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Los Angeles to Gold-
field, Nevada m

Wind Attains Velocity
of Fifty Miles

an Hour .HIS VIEWS
COUNCILMAN HAMMON GIVES

READY TO ACT ON MATTER

NINETY THOUSAND MEN WERE
KILLED AND WOUNDED

MORE THAN40,000 PRISONERS RAGING SEAS CARRY
AWAY LARGE PIER SALT LAKE MAY./KUN

FROM LAS VEGASSecond Ward Member Bays People

Want Measure Passed and Their

.'. Wlahea Should Be Con.

suited
'

\u25a0;',:

He Enumerates a Large Quantity of

:Arms, Equipment and Provisions

\;,J '.Taken— Engagement Named

. Battle of Mukden . .

Traffic Impeded r\Vires Down,
Streets Flooded, Trees and

\u25a0
' \u25a0'Awnings Demolished

Aside from these few messages
Los Angeles remains In Ignorance
this morning of what has trans,

plred in the rest of the world.

Los Angeles was almost entirely
cut off from telegraph communi.
cation with the reat of the world
last night, by reason of the storm.
It was not possible to get news
from the north and but meager re*

ports were received from the east.
For a short time It,was possible
to communicate with Chicago and
Kansas City and a few dispatches
were received from those sources.
Late In the night communication
was established with New York
long enough to get through a brief
oable from Toklo. <

LOS ANGELES ISOLATED

IMPORTANT CONNECTION WJTH
GOLD COUNTRY

Rich Territory ;VVill Be
Speedily Opened

BIG PROFIT MADE
BY MEAT TRUST OCEAN PARK PIER 18 PARTIALLY WRECKED

Road Will Increase the Commerce of

Los Angeles at -Least a MlfflonV.
Tons a Year and Add to Pros. .

perlty of This Great City;PIER IS WRECKED
AT OCEAN PARK
DAMAGE TO CITY AMOUNTS TO

THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS

"IIntend to do all In my power. ',
tobrlng the ordinance regulating
the. sale ..and price of gas, and
providing, for inspection of me-

'
[

ters, before the committee of the >

whole, or;!out of the committee , ',
and before the council at the sea.
alon^thls^rnbrning.

'
Ihave re.!!

ceived many letters and personal , ;
calls from 'my.constituents In re.

'
\u25a0

gard to the subject, and- after a ] ',
careful investigation Ifind that it

'
Is-the will of nlne.tonthi of the !!
people In,my ward that the gas ;;
ordinances ,be >passed. !Therefore • !
Iwill work for. its passage."

—
)
'

Councilman, Hammon of the Sec. \u25a0 >

ond ward. ',',

Three Hundred, Feet of,Wharf De.
' stroyed and One Hundred Feet of

Santa Monica,Pier Car. •

'\u0084 ; ried Away

Br Anaoolattd Prcta,'.

TOKIO, March 12.—Field Marshal
-..Oyama, reporting today says:'"Prlsoc-
, eTsT^ spoils and!the enemy's estimate;!

against all our forces in thn
]Bhakhe direction follow,but the prlson-

..'\u25a0 era, guns and spoils are ip6reaslng mo-
mentarily: \u25a0

*••':/;•".__.' •' -
:"i'!;'The prisoners number over 40,000, ln-
cludlng General Nochmoss. The killed

'• and wounded, are estimated ,at ,\u25a0 90,000."
The s enemy's dead left (on '. the. fieli

ir number" 26,600. .The spoils,' include two
"V flags, 'about sixty guns, 60,000 rifles,;150>ammunition wagons, 1000 carts, 200,000

'\u25a0j shells,1\u25a0' 25,000,000
*
rounds of;email arms

-^ammunition, 75,000 bushels of;cereals,

4*276^)001bushels ,'of (>(
> fodder,

-
2000 4

horsen,

j.^lOOO'*carloads of clothing and Accoutre-
\u25a0 ments, 1,000,000 rations of bread, .70,000
'v, tona ifof \u25a0fuel and 6000 tons .of hay, be-

Isides tools, ten bullocks, telegraph wires
<y and

'
poles, timber,

'*
beds, i. stoves . and

:A numerous other property. . ' \u25a0 .•.
:.-/'f4"No"report from the Slngklng dlrec-

received. :"!,•\u25a0 .......
f;%"The: battle ha's been offlciallynamed
}'\u25a0 the battle of ;Mukden."

'
'\u25a0
'

\u25a0; „

CHICAGO WILL
BE UNDER WATER

',Depth of the Great Lakes Is,IncreasV~'
ing, Which Is Cause for Rejolc. ,:

: ' 'L:ing Among the Ship.
-

SCIENTIST. SAYS IT WILL BE
SOME DAY.

'

!Tonight dozens of men 'and boys are
busily engaged ', along 'the ocean front
saving lumber from the wrecked piers.

j'At Venice no apparant damage haß
resulted; although, the- uncompleted
wharf has at times been almost hid-
den from view"by mighty waves which
wash far up on;the beach. ,

:.One of:the .heaviest 'losses |Incurred
to"merchants by the storm willfallon
the' Dutton Drug', company,

'
whose

large plate glass show window:;was
blown inshortly after noon. \u25a0. \

-

}For •a;little';more ::than • twenty-four
hours*;Ocean' Park .*has :been :in the

throes of,one of
'
the worst and ;most

destructive ,;;storms'; of ;recent *iyears.

Rain- has ifalien steadily, 'accompanied
atitimes :by.a' high ',wind that Jcarried
all'before*>it,/.The -,' sea \ has', pounded
three hundred! feet .of \u25a0 theVPler^ avenue
wharf '\u25a0 to

'Bpllriters and more than one

hundred fe^t; of the"Santa*Monlca;pler
has rfallen";: victim'

-
to'lita \u25a0', fury.1

'
Hun-

dreds of dollars Worth: of, gaudy canii-|
val decorations have .'been /uined and
this afternoon hang; limply,,'!ln, !the:
breeze as IfIn mockery, to the carnival
promoters twho are :as;gloomy: as ;the
streets are "desolate.'''-: Not one dime has
been ;'paid }into 'the box office1 by 8
o'clock,!although ithe;"grand opening',1

was ;billed
'
for yesterday.* Inside the

vast- inclosure .. dozens of ;men 'and
women

-
stood|about under the jfold3

of leaky tents' discussing the probabili-
ties of a let-up in the storm' and! those
merchants who had 1stocked "up inan-
ticipation of a carnivar rush! were dis-
couraged at the outlook. . •

;OCEAN PARK, March 12.—|'Thls
storm has already coat our city thou-

sand? of dollars and there is no tell-
ing) where' it -. will• end,";•'• said Dana

Burks, mayor of Oceaji Park, inan In-
terview this evening. : • .

S('(tclal to The Heiald.

PERSONAL FRIEND
OF LINCOLN DEAD

PACKERS AVERAGE OVER $7

FQH ONE STEER

Figures 8lt*w \That the Combine

! Makes Fifteen Per Cent Per Head' • '
;•••\u25a0•. J <\u25a0 \u25a0 m \u25a0 .;.-. . onfall the.^Cattle It

•! \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0„',' ] Purchases

: KANSAS ,:'ITY, M0.,, March"'l2.—
Cuthbert^Pc veil; commercial editor of

the tTournal, for more than a quarter

of a centun In close -touch with the
packing hoi c and >live stock interest

of the, west jhas prepared an "extended
article, ,'bas 1! on accurate figures,

sho\ying th t Commissioner . (3arfleld

did not kr w what -he was talking

about when, he reported that the pack-

ers'made c]e] profit of only 99 cents a
head. ..

'
,

- .'_ :;•'. .
; Mr..\u25a0 Powe I shows, that' the average

net 'profitit ) the packers instead of
a paltry 2 t cent on the price of the
cattle, Is tl la head," or 45 per cent

on the pi 1 of cattle, and that, this
profit Is, r ned every . two to : four
weeks— tw > to twenty-four, times a
year.-' .\u25a0. } . Jy, \u25a0 '\u25a0..\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0.: >'}ri^r.v,!l-'
]': tiivft'. \u25a0 1 alue.of Steer., . \u0084:

p actual In.one. of
the.larges jv lants as [a basis' for,*hl».

calculatioi ;VlrTI;Powell shows.'.by' an
average, o 0 ie operations for a year,

that^-the \ 'age, value .'of a dressed
steer. Is as" ollows:!','•_' \u25a0 \u25a0 t)
jHides,.$7 2j

-
fats. J5.86; offal, $2.26.

Total,": $15.1 '\u25a0;.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0..,'\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0'"\u25a0.'. ..\u25a0-.' ,-\u25a0\u25a0-•''-.
iThis take no account, of the clear
nieat, . whlc .averages from jfifty-two

to slxty-twt pounds-to.the hundred as
the-' animal-, tands on the hoof.^jv.;
r,:A steer.w :lirhing;2ooo pounds in the
yards .will l<Id'l6oo pounds of mar-
ketable

'
bet

'
:and

"'
by-products worth

$15:40 besld( 1.
' '

\u25a0 .". !
1, , cist of Cattle. ," A .;<
\ Native st er s »average \u25a0on this mar-

ket \u25a0. $4.75 >er hundredweight, 'which
would' make, their cost at the yard on
the.hoof $57J23.,.!' , .;. ,

,A;;,A ;; ,•, \u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0 Taking fron this the . value of.th«
offal, the cos of;the net carcass, to
the packer is $42.09. Now, for this car-
cass, the same date, packers were re-
ceiving an average of 7^4 cents per

pound.- This would give for :the 700
pounds of meat $52.50 for the average.

From this must be taken the cost of
killing, which, is approximately 50
cents per head, leaving $52 net for the
carcass.

-
Deducting from this •$42.09,

the cost of th^ live animal after allow-
ing. $15.14, thA'l-alue of the offal, and
there remain* a gross profit "to the
packer, 0f.59.W1 per head.. These figures* lake no account of the
heavy profit 111 yards charges or
the- rich yield, from the private car
lines owned by the packers.

'
"We have been collecting1 Information

regarding that section of the country
for, some time," said Mr.\Clark,";."and
it '\u25a0 is ;probable ,' that !our company; will
take .definite faction

'
when!the [details

concerning :the;opening ,. of. the new
Salt Lake line are .completed."

'

\u25a0'\u25a0.\u25a0,.:\u25a0 'i*•-.
'

••:.' '•••:
'

/To Start-Work Soon '\u25a0'
Some time ago the chamber vof com«

merce .- realized ;the •importance of in-
teresting the krallr6ads in"\u25a0. this",propo^
sltlon and ,appointed v a committee "to
further the movement, The question was
taken up with the Salt Lake people and
at the time they seemed favorable to iC
Since > then,'; however, '', they2have (.been
closely watching;::developments , ,in

southern Nevada ;and: have '*bout de^
termlned, it'is said, J to commence' con-
structioniof a line from Las )Vegas to

v . .:\u25a0 (Ooottnued an Fate Two.) .

•Vice-President ,J. Ross'Clark of the\! ';!

Salt Lake railroad stated to The Herald"! \u25a0' '

yesterday that
'
his !company is

'invest- iri
tlgating conditions insouthern Nevada, ;
especially Inthe mining dlstricts.^withjf-;
a view ofbuildlng in there in the near

'

future. \u25a0 .. '."•'.\u25a0. '''.v.v . ... . ,"* \u0084'v.v.ii

\u25a0By
-'the.buildingi,of .- this

"
line -jLos > ',:;\u25a0

Angeles will-be 'assured 'of ;practically !.•-*

all the rich commerce that is now going .'-.
to :San? Francisco,? as' there ;will:be; a _\u25a0

"
>

saving -of ":several )hundred miles Tin;

liandling freight Into and out of south-/:
em! Nevada. '.":'\u25a0;'., 'Vvx '\u25a0 \u25a0

'/'\u25a0','' :w. '." .:!..:.»\u25a0;

.to a high railroad,official.\i't
it will

'
not." cost }more \u25a0 than;. $15,000 a j'-.;

mile V( to f.construct 1theiproposed %new/i'J,
line. *•If,the Salt Lake aecides ;to buildu^;
from Las Vegas to ,Bullfrog,',a.; dls-i
tance of a.' little"over^a

1hundred'mlles;|^(,
the outlay willbe comparatively, shiall.wS
considering,', the:{enormous UrafHcJ that*';
will follow Its completion. •'\u0084 .',

"'
'\u25a0''

Cost of.Road ;Small

;\u25a0'lt iis said jthe
'
Southern )Pacific Iand \

San ta Fe ;have been planning;,to]build »

into Southern Nevada, via Mojave and
Keeler.'i the [latter place \u25a0being \ the* ter-f
minus of a. narrow gauge road running

through Owen's valley.'^This.Hne'cotn-'j
mences ;at;Monthouse,*; where ja1!a1!broad \u25a0

gaugn road from Reno terminates.^Thi'narrow,^:gauge iis \ controlled ';» by^j.the'.
Southern Pacific,*but the .broad" gauge
isowned by D.O.Mills and other east-

ern 'capitalists. .:.. , \u25a0'\u25a0:•. •-'"\u25a0?.\u25a0;\u25a0

!.This iis ;the plan\ now ,under^ consld-!!
eration .by \ Salt • Lake road,'V[ the"
scope *of the; project

'
being Jto build

branch ,railroad from'Las ;Ne^*
vada,' to :Bullfrog, Goldflelds,;Tonopahf
and. to effect communication withsoil
that portion of,the country.,

'"^

.Amillion tons of freight a year, fig.
uratively speaking, added %to~i the'; «J« fj*
ready large commerce enjoyed by Los r".
Angeles: and' vicinity, with,the enor-
mous ocean trafflo that will come when'(f'-j
the harbor at San Pedro' is completed;
the opening of a vast area' of country,"^,.,
Immensely. 1 rich jin'\u25a0 mineral deposits if;!^
and Iagricultural' and ;foreign

'products,^;*!
to the \u25a0 new . gateway,; of \u25a0 the ? Pacific-^ >'\u25a0 :\u25a0
Southern California— an empire In her-
self! . \u25a0'. ...: \u25a0'; '.. \u25a0'

'
:
". '^^Jc^t?

THE DAY'S NEWS

If|this theory |is Tcorrect, It will di-
vide the council \ evenly on the vote,

and .President Summerland will be

called on to cast the deciding vote. But,
according -to •a

'prominent .city father,

Ifthe measure Is voted on and the vote
promises to be close there :will be a

bolt and 'the gas ordinance will become

a law. '".This councilman say's the ques-
tlftn that confronts the city fathers
when considering this subject Is a se-
rious one, for

'
great pressure has been

brought', to! bear on each representative
of the people In:the council chamber,

and. It is" believed' that 'they will be
'afraid to

'
oppose the measure in open

session.

According to one member ,Interested
in the ,measure, ,there are three.votes
already; assured •for it

'
should \lt come

to a vote immediately, and It is almost
certain that ja:fourth Iwilljbe added
today. I

'
This legislator !is

'firmly-.',con-
vinced' that at"'least l^ one' councilman
who has heretofore kept out of the

question' will vote for its passage when
it cornea jbefore the council.

Three Votes Assured

d»claratlon on, the part of Coun-
cilman Hammon, coming,as itdid im-

mediately, after. Councilman Hlller'a
action in issuing

'
an equally Btrong

statement ,. on•; the !subject has \u25a0 had a
marked effect on* the council ,as a
whole.' '

'.: '
'/.

s ?"The ;people^are the ones for ,whom
we rare \u25a0 legislating \u25a0 and they.'.' have a
right to have such laws as they desire
passed. We, are nere_ to' do! the will of
the people 'of Los Angeles, and I\ in-

tend to do allIcan to secure the pas-
sage of the measure. /Of course, if. the

other jmembers of. the
"
council desire

to defer action on the ordinance until
a special meeting of the committee of
the whole can be held some time dur-

ing the week Iam willingtogive them

such time as they desire, as Iam .in

no way. trying to dictate.
-
However, I

intend to bring":the ordinance before the
council' with the help of the two

'
other

members \u25a0 who are already favoring It
openly^" ; »;{'.'.'-.T.'i •>

People Have a Voice

. That
'
some •surprises will be sprung

In regard to ,gas legislation at.this
morning's session of the council Is in-

dicated.by the fact;that the cause of

the. people 'agahist. the ,<gas .'monopoly,

which was first taken up by The Her-

ald, some', months < ago, \u25a0 Is gaining re-
emits every day among the lawmakers
of the city. Another councilman has

been added to the list of those who
declare it:is. the.;plain duty of that
body to abide by the will of the peo-
ple..\u25a0''\u25a0(.'\u25a0 .'-, .:.'•.\u25a0.;' :./ !, \u25a0

:.~:.~ \u0084

'

v-
Councilman- Hammon^'of ,the- Second

ward -stated several times ;that ,he Is

ready to act on,the subject when: It is
brought up, and has now determined to

take ,the jjinitiative If necessary.'**! He
said yesterday:.. ... 'V ..- \u25a0 ' • \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
'\u25a0 "For some. timeIhave been carefully

probing \u25a0 this ;subject of regulating the
gas.' mopopoly,;hoping to find

'
the.cor-

rect' solution." "Ifls^a' subject of grave
and .vital*;importance ;to the cltiz<sns vof

.Los Angeles.",,' ,. *.-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 'V". -,'\u25a0\u25a0:i:;'.', \u25a0 ': "
,!'.'During :.the,past,fciv. montlis, ', and-
especially", in;the 'last three or/ four
weeks,Ihave thoroughly canvassed the
ward which Irepresent, and have also
had! a' great deal of correspondence'' on
the subject. Iam now firmlyconvinced
that!nlne rtenths of the citizens of my

ward "desire ,that the'ordinance as pre-
pared'by the City, attorneybe passed by

the .council.'..,,- - '
'. ;

]iThe generally accepted theory Is that
,the*'.; lakes ';are \u25a0 being fed • <by .'. hidden
springs, jbiit'the '• tilting,process of the
entire vast plateau,' advocated by Prof.
Maury, finds acceptance . among the
leading scientists. ;'Even, this theory is
hard to square with the fact that ifthe
increased .depth ;at' this side ,!of;the.lakeJs 'due' to a tiltingof the plateau
there >should ,be ra corresponding shal-
lowness at. the other side. This is not
the^case. The Increased ,depth pf.water
extends 'over, the entire" lake and ithe
lake 'region.

''
'2;When,. the ''drainage canal, carrying
millions of tons of water to the gulf

w^s )lopened, engineers generally pre-
dffted;ailower

'
stage of water In the

lakes ami Canada even proposed to en-
join _the draining of so great a body of
water. ContniryUo predictions, .the
water inthe lakes has been rising ever
since' they were tapped.

!;jHeretofore, as farback as any record
hasjbeen \u25a0 kept,

'
there \has 'been an\ ebb

and fflow,',every seven '"
years.|The

highest
'
point would be • reached ,every

seven years and then the decline would
be!s teady for

a corresponding period.
Butr the

'
seven \u25a0 years . expired V three

years, ago and the increase has been
very >;much : larger,;proportionately,
slnce.\r The vast new volume of water
is'not due to Increased rain and snow
fall.tbecause .the precipitation for five
years has been below normal. \u0084

.5 During the year Lakes Michigan and

Huron have increased -in depth one and
two-thirds :;feet.•' :Lake • Ontario has
gained three 'feet, Lake Superior is

almost
'
stationary, '\u25a0 the gainin being but

a fraction of an Inch. Lake Erie has
Increased ,almost .two feet^V.

' '

\u25a0'-CHICAGO, March 2.—Scientists . and
marine \u25a0 men 'are :at

'
a.loss to

'explain

the' fphenomenal rise in the waters ;of

the ;Great :Lakes ;during the}last ten

years.
-

.The \ship owners rejoice over
the 'unusual condition, for every foot of

added Vdraft \u25a0 for:their monster .;;ships
means'. thousands of dollars in freight
earning 'capacity. Scientists, however,

shake > their .'.iheads and recall the
prophecy, by Prof. Maury:of Columbia
that the \u25a0• entire

'
lake \region '; is \ tilting

toward fthe i.Mississippi
'
river and

'
in

tlmep-a' long • time, of .course— Chicago

'willy'bQ^submerged/' f At '\u25a0 the; present

rate." however, it will not .be: so" long
by several thonsand years,- as figured

out by Prof. Maury. '.-\u25a0'
' .

LOS ANGELES NAVAL :.",?
MILITIAiWILLCRUISE;'.:*\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0••• .V i :

-
.•.-:).it \u25a0 .' \u25a0

Will Go South .With Pacific Squadron
;. •\Today fol Target Practice
Special to The Heiild. • \u25a0 %r. \u25a0\u25a0 > \u25a0

SAN!DIEGO, March 12.— The Paclllo
squadron, under .tpmmand of Admiral
Goodrich, swill(Bail for the south .; to-

morrow 1noon tor) target
'
practice hfij4

the;.Los jAngeles division of,the naval
militia'.!of Los Angeles .will go with
the flagship 'as a part of the squad-
ron,V; The Los .Angeles members of
the' naval /militia',arrived this. after-
noon, twenty-six jstrong, In command*
of Lieut." Woodbine, *

Chief. Engineer

Crostiesan' and 'Ensign Maniel.
The Han Diego division will turn out

about ;eighteen' men In command of
Lieut.

1 '
Commander

*
Roscoe Howard,

Heut. Frank
'

Surgent and; Ensltfn
Claude Hl«ar.i.;Thpy willgo aboard the
Chicago tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock,
ilt-ie expected t*iat<the trip will oc-

cupy about \u25a0 two*- weeks 'and
'
that the

California sailors will!be!brought back
by the Chicago oK by one of the oth*r
boats ifthe ilu^siilp does not ;return.:

Patrol Btuck In Mud
\u25a0The merchants', fire patrol automobile

stuck
'
I" the mud on Bellevue avenue

last \u25a0 nlghti,'-*Cars [were,delayed iuntil
the big.muchliin could! be pulled* from
the street. . \u25a0

In1863-4-5 !Major.Bullhactie was in
the army, by,appointment of President
Lincoln in.the quartermaster's depart-
ment. .In'recent years he"! has ;. been
connected with the treasury and immi-
gration departments of the government

here. ;He will'be burled ;by the mili-
tary.-order of the Loyal Legion .on
Tuesday. .

•;'At;that time the major wasthe per-
sonal, friendlot

'
Abraham' Lincoln and

his report \u25a0of the famous (Blooming-
ham, lll.,'convention; became a part of
the history of the Republican party.'

•}Major Bailhache ,was born in Chilli-
cothe, 0.,, and was almost brought up

in. a newspaper office, his father hav-
ing-been ( the,editor, of the Scloto Ga-
zette In;Ohio and' later of, the Alton,

111.,-.Telegraph and of? the Illinois Stata
Journal at Springfield, of which Major
Ballharhe was ,the manager for years

at ."about the !tlme of the birth of the
Republican Iparty.) \u25a0 , '\u25a0\u25a0''\u25a0;

Special to The Herald.
;:SAN,. DIEGO, March 13.— The.death
of <Major .William Henry Bailhache oc-

curred;.this .morning jat•his jhome in
Coronado, after an illness lasting only

a few. days., iLast Sunday he was feel-
ing remarkably well, but on Tuesday
he caught' a,cold which- turned rapidly

into -an attack of pneumonia.- ;j

Rainfall at-Redlands
BBDL.ANDB,«MarcU:::12.—There has

been a rainfall of 1.80 jinches here up
to a,p.. ni., and It'lsistill. raining. A
heavy, wind has accompanied the show-
•ra'thlM niiiriiitur.

Crops Will Be Benefited
;,:.)BAN ,\u25a0 BKHNAHDINO,.'. March 12.--
VRalnJhaV been fullinghere most 'of the

time the .pugt-tweiity-foilr"hours,; and
,-the rainfall for,this point:,for.the, Vea-*

son has now .reached 15.5 >. Inches." The
|"ra'infwiU'do* a.vast deal of-good in this

\u25a0i section^ as' crops will be made to ma-
,'ture. The hay ami grain 'crop

'
this

year promises ,to_,be
•
the

-
greatest fever

'\u25a0own In.thin ntirt of,the 'stata. . |

Deep Gully iV> Main Street
Main street lit c vicinity;of Sixth

was much dai m» ad .;by
'
the '.

'
storm.

Just north of laci Ic'Klectriqbulldliig
sections of the mj talt pavement were
washed away,a id gully about a foot
deep and rods lilt \u25a0igth i-PHiilted. TliH
hole soon filled wit iwater and danger
•Unals were paitei. wanting drivers..,.

LOCAL . -
Bevereat ttoim In yeara awe«pa «ntlr« aouth-

ern oouiit, damaging pleasure plera, Imimlln*
truftlo on rallroade, teurlug wlr»» down. «ootl«;.
Id"itißttv and otherwlae deatroylng property.,

VUlevea well repaid for robbery, otK*»t Thlri;

Vr. C. W. Bryeon aacuwd by J.' Wlteraourt,

"*"aiJn!>aa» caW to be planning to grab baruur
'

"'rulad'e agalnat ealoon atarU with monatar'
nm'iM meeting \u25a0In \u25a0 Temple auditorium.
,

Hull lAk* to build new Una from L*a Veaai
to Uullfi-og.\u25a0 thtreby placing ;Loa Angele*, lit
direct coinmunlcatlcn with rich Nevada coun-
try,

- -^(ISaVSIMnfISjqBjpMHpS^ejB^BJBjBSB
i'ounrllman !'. Hanunon declaraa < hlninlX

atronglyiin favor of «"• ordinance. '. « '-\u0084
gs«aker 'Freecolt returoa .(Rom Sacramento.

. : . coast /xmrnmSm
< Mayor W. H.

v Ballhache'of Ban Diego, a per-
\u25a0onal friend 'of Lincoln, la dead. .*.\u25a0.•\u25a0<«'

Traveling man la beld up. beaten and robbea
at- Ban Mernardlno. \u25a0 \u25a0

- -_. \u25a0\u25a0' •\u25a0\u25a0

Kmploye or Carnival company la accidentally

killed at Pomona., , .;.•,/•

EABTERN ?M^Bgßi
S«ientl»t« »»y l»k« reglpn'U tlltln*tipsaj

th»t Ohic»»o wtlleventually b» \u25a0 »übm«ried. v.^-
Authority on th. .übjret ihow.Ithat b«t

truit U maklnr na lmmenw profit, averaging

over $7 P*r Bteer. •.\u25a0\u25a0--.. /..

1 Favors gas ordinance ,',

2—Storm InBouthern California ;

3—Railroads seek harbor frontage
,4—Editorial

\u25a0 s—Crusade against saloons started
6—Sports

'

. 7
—

Mining .
8.9

—
Classified advertisements

lol_Southern \u25a0 California <news :'

; 'A'-'car running, on the West Temple

street line was derailed late In the af-
ternoon 'while*going at full,speed' the
front .trucks leaving the track and
turning toward', the .curb, while the
reur trucks kept thfe track Before the
car could 'be \u25a0 stopped It had swung

around at right 'angles and was across
the other itrack thus .blocking traffic
Ineither direction. .The Pacific Klectrlo
company hurried a' "wrecker" to the

spot, but In Its efforts to pull.the de-
railed .car

-
back on', tot the "track the

"wrecker" "broke the flange
'
from one

of its own wheels and. was thus ren-
dered helpless. Operations !were de.
layed until <. another :"wrecker" could
reach the \u25a0 apot,' huul out !the first:one
and \u25a0 then,drag the • car "back to the

\u25a0 Street ears were blocked several
times during the day, but by stren-
uous efforts ;on.the ,part of the track
crews most of the ,lines were kept In
operation.' So heavy was the downpour,
however, that it was almost Impossible
to board or alight from a car without
wading

"
through a veritable river of

mixed water and
'
oil.

Car. Lines Blocked

IRain j fell during part of Saturday,

but the real storm did not come until
early yesterday morning, . when \u0084,rain
fell steadily nearly all day, with occa-
sional heavy downpours by "way of va-
riety, streets In the lower portion of
the city resembled rivers and In the
hill sections the :;water rushed down
the'gutters with such force that rocks
of all sizes and ;in some cases bricks
were |carried for blocks, ;to be' finally
deposited In piles, against the street

car tracks on residence streets, or scat-

tered on the .' pavement of business
thoroughfares.'

The wlree were down, and up to 2:30
o'clock, this morning \u25a0 communication
with,turbank could not be had.

A • report reached The. Herald .at .a
late hour;lust night. that there ,had

been a cloudburst at' Burbank and it
was •'. expected that the river would
show a considerable rise.

A great volume of,,; water, .flowed
down the Los Angeles river Sunday,

the stream belng'abqut forty feet wide
and :of considerable depth. :.,Usually
the.river,does not make much of an
impression upon- the! casual observer,
but ,yesterday and last

'
night

'
the roar

of the water as it passed down;unde,r
the First street bridge Attracted at-
tention and was heard above the rum-
ble of the passing street cars.

Big Rise, In River

;Along,the coast
'
the storm j was se-

vere, the wind blowing fifty.1miles an
hour at San .Pedro and tearing .the

wireless telegraph mast from':,its fas-
tenlngs.\u25a0\u25a0''^The heaviest' damage -la re-
ported from' Ocean Park, where |the

wind
'
hurled. 'the?, mountainous seas

against ;the ,pier withjsuch force ( that
itat last gave way,' resulting In.about
100 feet • of. the;structure

'
being com-

pletely wrecked. '\u25a0

jjFour hours,cars kivgre blocked. and' all
day \u25a0 the!; residence ;and \ business >' thor-
oughfares were

'
turned '-into '

veritable
rivers of water/In most cases, covered
with thescum of oil. \u25a0\u25a0';' \u0084.

;A heavy .rain .'fell during; the. day,

accompanied by.a wind which broke
the |records

"
0f.,,recent years, reaching

a velocity of thirty-six miles '.an
;
hour.

The 'damage! all'over the city is^'con^
.Blderable; especially to',the streets. '!','•

; Southern California, and particularly
the district surrounding Lbs

'
Angeles,

was treated yesterday to what an old

timer called a "real storm, like we used
to have in the eighties.". '!'•'.,

. The precipitation In Lot . An-

geles from the storm which swept
Southern California yesterday
was one and a half Inches, mak-
ing a total of 13.72 Inches of rain-
fall for the season. The wind
reached Its height at noon, re-
cording, a velocity of thirty-six
miles an hour. Serious damage
was done at Ocean Park, and
other coast towns," the ilong pier
at the former place being par-
tially washed away by the furi-
ous seas. At San Pedro the wind
attained a velocity of fifty miles
an hour, bat \little damage was
caused. ;In the. city many of the.
streets

'
were flooded, ,the water

being several feet deep In some
of the downtown thoroughfares.
Considerable damage > was done
to street car lines, both' in and
out of Los Angeles, and traffic
was badly Impeded. Hundreds of
trees were torn from their roots
and hurled about by the wind as
missies. The awnings on many
buildings were completely demol-
ished. Telephone \u25a0 and telegraph
wires were \u25a0 down In' many

'In-
stances: and,- Los .'Angeles -was
practically isolated from the rest
of the world for:hours. "'\u25a0.' Reports
show that .' the:heaviest jrainfall
was recorded at La Canada, the
precipitation being six inches. \u25a0

'*
SANTA'ANA,March IS.—ltaln came

down In torrents here .today,'; accom-
panied by a guaty southeast wind and
tvequent ithunder.

' ,

Thunder and Lightning at Santa Ana

The Los 'Angeles ,Paclf lo company's

line to Hollywood' and .Santa Monica
was tied up by a small wunliout at 5

o'clock yesterday afternoon.' The'con-
stant washing of the water caused: the
bridge across l>nke Shore < avenue -to
sink, almost )*'.foot. This also stopped
traffic"on 'the Olenclale line. .

La Canada reports a precipitation of,
ICtulluuMU vm rm*9 *w«-

Washout Near Santa Monica

;Caught in. the ', thick branches, the
helpless .man! was first .crushed; and
then twisted to one side as the tree re-
bounded, and \settled again' ;on

'
the

ground. Men who happened to be near
rushed to the. assistance of the man
Imprisoned among the damp .boughs

and he was flnullyextricated, scratched
and .torn, \u25a0 but. safe and not seriously

hurt. Witnesses, declare that his- es-
cape was' nothing short of a miracle,

and say! that had.^he not been caugnt

first by the thick branches and brushed
to one stda he-would have been killed
by the welghtof the tree's trunk.
• Many Trees -Blown ,: Down .l

\u25a0Trees were;blown down all over.towiy
an especially'. handsome, one being torn
up in Central park. of the old
monarohs In

* trie fold ,'Ctillds', place "oh
Smith .Main street, were also twisted
off about ten feet from the ground... .:.',

The damage to the streets ;promises
to be' heavy, as' many of the'reslderioe
thoroughfares \u25a0. were iturned Into rush-

Ing.' rivers and the surfacing entirely

washed away;; while! In others tlie

water cut deep gullies.
' "•'

Reports from outlying towns and up

and down the coast are that the storm
Is of 'a general character, the wind
blowing a hurricane at various points
on th» 'coast. reaching a velocity of
fifty miles 'an hour at San Pedro and
blowing down the. wireless telegraph
mast, so' that'!Catallna

'
8 completely

cut off from communication with this
side: of the channel.. The:telephone
wires'. between :Los Angeles, Redondo
and many other points were

'
blown

down. .';:

A pedestrian on.South Main street,

Just below the Belasco' theater, had a
narrow 'escape

'
from death. At tilts

point a large tree stood back from th<;

sidewalk,', and when the man,' whose

name could not,be learned, was pass-
ing, the tree .was [swaying In the .wind
and suddenly it fell with a crash, .full
upon. the. careless .passerby, who was
all unconscious of his danger. :, \u25a0.;>\u25a0 , \u25a0

Narrowly 'Escapes ;Death

:In the eastern section of /the city

the! wind_\vas especially heavy, and on
Downey.

'
avenue, |near ,Daly street, . a

tremendous eucalyptus , was torn from
Its,roots \and

'
thrown ;.by

'
the wind

across two barns, completely demolish-
ing one Jowned ;.by;.C. S. Dellneiand
causing about $100 ,damage to another
which Is owned. by Mrs.>E. P. Grlffen.
Neither, barn was 'in use and no an-
imals were injured.'

IAt \times, the wind came in.terrific
gusts and 'wrenched, articles not se-'
curely fastened jfrom,their places. One

especially ;vicious gust tore \u25a0 the :awn-
ing \from!the front of the 'Jones build-
ing,"200 North Broadway, and slammed
the IIron;'\u25a0\u25a0 pipes against;the ? window,
splintering ajiargfe' show, window built
of,' three ":pWiiesV ana\ worth' abou{ ,>J700,'

The> awningrin-front—of/rSfcrrWew-*!!
Mathews building,' on

'
North 'Lois rAn^

geles 'street, 1, was 'jerked ';loose' and
'
lii

falling\ the \u25a0 wooden,' framework broke
one of the large front windows, costing

probably. sloo.
'

.;. • ' -

Many Awnings Damaged

;Damage from water -was considera-
ble, but jthe wind,.which |blew steadily

all day at a high velocity and at noon
was blowing thirty-six miles an hour,
played havoc ,with trees,' awnings and
eveniplate glass .windows . all ;,over
town. '-.'•^;'; • . \u25a0 \: \u25a0 *'\u25a0\u25a0 >\u25a0''\u25a0-! •' \u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0.*\u25a0 \u25a0

1

The Westlake, West Temple, Angellno
Heights and West Adams street lines
of the Los Angeles! Interurban ,'com*
pany were tied ,'up during

'
the after-

noon by. the 'great^ piles of dirt,' sand
ond rocks washed on to their tracks by
streams of water that came rushing

down from the hills. By putting a large
force of men at jwork clearing ;the
track, cars were again able to run by

8 o'clock In the' evening and a ten-

minute Bervlce' was maintained. [ The
other lines operating In the city man^
aged to keep up a semblance of service
nil day, v though those \ lines runnlrjg
through the hill district were blocked
several times.' < • *;'»\u25a0'\u25a0',

Tracks Piled With Mud

rails. Thin delayed traffic on the line
for several hours.'
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